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TDCJ Has A Law Enforcement 
Officer That Is A Wichita Falls 
Proud Boy 

Lets all meet . In his personal life Jack is a Martin “Jack” McCasland of Iowa Park, TX 

family man, a churchgoer, a gar fisherman… also a and member of the Wichita Falls 

. Proud Boys 

Learn more . about the neo-fascist, violent street gang Proud Boys 
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JACK MCCASLAND – WICHITA FALLS PROUD BOY & LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICER 

All fascists are dangerous people to their 

communities. There are degrees to which that 

danger varies, but we would think that being a 

member of a fascist gang and also a law 

would be the most dangerous. enforcement officer 

We exposed Jack and the rest of the Wichita Falls 

some time ago. He deleted his Proud Boys 

Facebook and Instagram, but it was way too late. 

Jack is an employee of Autozone as well as 

~checks notes~ a Sergeant of Correctional 

Officers for the Texas Department of Criminal 

. Here’s his salary as published by the Justice 

Texas Tribune . Well now, that is a problem. 

This looks like a threat. Is this a threat? 

Officer Jack McCasland of Iowa 

Park, TX makes online death 

threats 

OFFICER JACK MCCASLAND & WICHITA FALLS PROUD BOYS 

The Wichita Falls Proud Boys membership includes a law enforcement officer 

Jack is #6 here. Also pictured 1) Todd Steele, 30 of Nocona, TX 2) Nicholas Veron, 30 

of Burkburnett, TX 3) Unconfirmed 4) Unconfirmed 5) David Stipe, 39 of Wichita Falls, 

TX 7) John Mark Evans III, 32 of Graham, TX 8) Our old pal and Sprint employee 
Keenan Ochoa of Wichita Falls. Keenan is back on social media sharing a Facebook 

profile with his wife lol. 

Here is what we know about Martin “Jack” McCasland so far: 
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Martin “Jack” McCasland is from Iowa Park, Texas 

Martin “Jack” McCasland is a Wichita Falls Proud Boy 

Martin “Jack” McCasland is also a Sergeant of Correctional Officer for the Texas 

Department of Criminal Justice 
He deleted his Facebook and Instagram, but it was way too late 

McCasland likes to make online threats 

McCasland also works for Auto Zone 

McCasland is especially dangerous because he is an LEO and a Proud Boy 

The cops and fascist gang members like Jack and the rest of his shithead fascist crew 

are one and the same. They will never protect us no matter how much you ask politely. 

We Protect US! 

Learn about these Hate Groups operating in Texas: 

PATRIOT FRONT 

BOOGALOO BOYS 

PROUD BOYS 

on Twitter on Facebook Share this post: 

This entry was posted in Fascists (ALL) , General , Hate Groups , Local Fascists , North Texas , Proud 
Boys , West Texas and tagged iowa park , jack mccasland , north texas , proud boy , texas , wichita falls by 
dfw161 . Bookmark the permalink . 
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